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INTRODUCTION
The determination of changes in length o£ ceramic compositions
as a function of temperature is frequently required in ceramic research and testing.

1·:ith the use of an observer, excellent means are

available for determination of changes in length over moderate ranges
of temperature.

However, the extended period required :or some tests

makes desirable the automatic recording of length change as a functiqn
of temperature.
There has been in use in the

Cera~c

Engineering Department a

furnace arranged .for determination of length changes; this furnace,
shown in Figure 1, is so arranged that change in sample length causes
linear displacement of a refractory rod i.n contact with the test piece.
The temperature of this furnace is determined in the usu<-1.1 way
by use

o~

either a. thermocouple or a radiation pyrometer.

For the purpose of recording changes in one variable as a function of another, there is available a Leeds and Northrup X-Y Recorder.
This instrument consists of

t~~

self-balancing potentiometers so con-

nected that change in one measured voltage moves a recording pen in a
horizontal direction, while the other produces a vertical motion of
the recording chart, thus recording one voltage as a function of the
other.
The problem of this work has been to design and construct a device to permit the use of the X-Y Recorder for obtaining, automatically, a plot of change in length as a function of temperature, using
the existing furnace and a standard thermocouple or radiation pyrometer for temperature-voltage conversion.
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3.
~UIREMENTS

The design of the displacement-to-vol.tage converter, or transducer, is affected by the characteristics of the recorder, the magnj.tud.e of the changes in length to be determined, the duration of tests,
and other :c.ore general. consi.derations.

These requirements are etated

as follows:

I.

Output requirements determined by recorder

Zero to 10 mil.livo1ts

II.

Linear Displacement Range

A.

The

p~

requirement i.s determination of the shrinkage,

during init:La1 £i.ring, of a 6• 1x1 11 xl. 1 ' 1aboratoey test
sample, composed partial.ly of unfired cl.q

~nd

of cal.cined

c1q.
B.

A secondary, though highly desirab1e requirement,

j,s

the de-

termination of 1ength changes incurred in reheating alreaqy
f:f.red ceramic bodies of the same laboratory size, 6 1 1 xl. 1 'x1'

c.

It is desirable that an nearly as posc-1.b1e, full-scal.e def'1ection of the !>Otenti.ometer be obtained.

Since there are

severa:L ranges of tota1 percentage change, it is .:lndicat.ed
that the instrument must be

essential~

a multi-range dis-

p1acement indicator, if f'u11 sensitivity is to be obtained.

III. General Considerations
A.

The instrument. shou1d use a minimum number of non-standard

parts; that is to

s~,

as few parts as practicab1e shou1d

require special manufacture.

'.

~,

eone~s~en~ ~th

Cost sbou1d be

C.

The instrument ehoul.d bf! simply operated, end reqtdre a
:i.mum

D.

o~ a~tention

other

~rements.

B.

m:L.,-

durin@. any operating period.

Maximum adaptability to other typee o£ furnaces 1.s desired.

~"'VIEW

X.

Propert~es o~

A.

test samples

OF l.ITERATURE
af~ecting

requirements

Typical 1ength changes of ceramic bodies on initial firing.

In a study

o~

fire c1ays and sha1es used commercially for struc(1)
tural c1ay products, Meid and Hursh
.found tota1 :firing shrinkage o~

aporoximately 6%.
automatical~

(It is worthy of note here that these tests were

recorded by means of a recording potentiometer £or

t~

perature, and an intervalometer-oper ted l6nun movie camera, used to
record time as indicated by a watch and the expansion ir d.: cated by an
Ames dia1 micrometer; this arrangement provided a record, but no graph
of the dat · ) •

In a similar series of tests, Van der Beck and Everhart (2)

a1so found total shrinkages of approximately six percent.

In a study o£ materials for high-alumina refractor.y brick,

16% on raw bauxite

Sedalia(3)measured firing shrinkages of as much as

bars, and on his h eavily grogged bodies, tota1 shrink~ e and/or expansion during fi.ring 0~

o.S%.

Xn a study of materials :for silica brick,

~ulze(4)~ound

expansions on firing silica brick of from 5.5% to

6%.

Stevens and Birch(5):round linear changes of +1% to
stuqy of firing behavior

(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(S)

o~ :fire-c~

maximum

-9%

in a

refractories.

Meid, W. J. and Hursh, R. D., Ef:fects of Heating Rate on Shrinkage o:f Clays and Shales in Firing, Jour. Am.er. Cer. Soc., ~~ 9,
p. 28'7, (~eptember 1951)
Van der Beck, R. R. and Everhart, J. 0. , Firing and Coo1ing
Shrinkage Behavior of Structural C1ay Bodies, Vour. Amer. Cer.
~c., p. 361, 34, (December 1951)
Seda1ia, B. M., Bauxite vs Diaspore Clay in High ~lumina Re:fractory
Brick, Thesis, ~ssouri School of M1nes, 1951
Shu1ze, C. E., personal comounication.
Stevens, D. K., and Birch, R. E., Shrinkage Rates in Fi.ring Fire01~ Refractories, Jour. Amer. Cer. ~oc.~ JQ, (12), p~. 102-13 (1947)

6.
1)p:Lca1 bebavi.or on rebeatiDg preYioueJ.y fi.red bodiee:

B.

~e

'!'he reheat behavior of .tired ceram:ice

of

cone~derab1e

l{ortoats(6 )

princ1pa117 in regard to re.tractoq materials.

interest,

studie~

o.t

the expansion-ehrink&ge

cbaracterist~cs

regarded as typi.cal., d

1east in so far as concerns the tota1 amounts

f4 length chaDge to be expected.

of fired refractories JDq' be

He found

maxiDIDD

expansione in the

temperature range 50• - 1600• 1 o.t from 0.1,% to 0.2%, to as
with al.1 but one cl.q brick lese than
than 2%.

U,

milCh

. S%,

as

and near]T aJ.l. others lese

A1so shrinkage o.t as DUch as 0.3% was

encount;e~ed in

the

same temp6rature range.
Summary- o.t displacement ranges t

C.

The following tabl.e of cnengee in l.ength can be made on the
basis of the t;rpes of samples to be hand1ed.

Linear

cha~es

are based

on a 6' 1 sampJ.e.

TABLE I
MAXIMIJH % MAXIMUM ~
SHRINKAGE m'AifSIDIT

,.fiPE

SAMPLE

•w

c~

Bauxite

or

TOTAL

%

RARGE

DISPLA.CiMEI~ RAmGE 'l'OT.kL

DfCHEC

CK

1.6%

High-Sbr1nkage
Unfired Clq
Bodies
. J.ow..Shr1nkage
Uatired Cl.q

.6

Bodies

2~

.3

e76

l'1red ref'ractor:lee-Group I*

.~

.066

.167

.2%

.312

P1red re.tractor:les- 'roup

n*

* Grouping is
~)

arbitra17 on basis of observed resul.ts

Norton, F. H., Re£ractories, )rd Eddition, pp. 482-85, McGraw-Hill
Book Compall7, New York, 1949

'

U

all types of bodies are to be hand1ed. wi:th a large porti.on of

the pot.entJ.omet'3r scal.e used • t.be
qa:1re f'our ranges.

llne~

r d:iep1acement converter td.ll re-

Om:lssion of a range f'or 1dgh shrinkage

c~P8

cou1d

be to1erated• since determ:l.nalii.ons on high ahrin.kege cl.qe are not

often required.

:It. would apoear. then• that the instrument. shou1d be arranged for

\be three other ranges.
ezpar~:lon-ehrinkage

However. i.t sbou1d bE. poini;ed out that theo

characteristics

or

a sampl.e are 1r it~ unknown.,

-.king impractical. max:1mllm-sensiti.v1:ty rP..nges except
exact work pre11m1narr nms.

poesib~

for

Thererore. it. was determined that the

rollow.I.Dg re.nges should be handled., w.l.th the i.n1.t.i.a1 point at

s m1Jli-

Y01ts on the potentiometer sca1ec Pl.us or minus 1~ • ! .) 1 '., and plus

or m1D1S 2% • ! .12 • • •

n.

Methode of' Displ.acement-to-Vo1tage CoRYersion
There are a great number of' 11q15 in 1\ili.ch a linear d:lsplacement

can be used to produce a change in

'Y01~e

ebange in sane e1ectrica1 parameter

o~

direct)T• or to produce a

an el.ectric or e1ectronic

c~

lt>st of' these met.bods are ll.et.ed b7 Batcher and Houllc (7).

ea1t.

Onq- those listed by these authors w.:l.th

1nchee to incheatl are

or

&

range of'

peration ' 1 micro-

interest f'or this appl.ication.

These ch&DgeS

bT c:H.splacement are:
A.

Vari.ation

or

reluctance

or

a magnet:l.c gap al.t.er:l.ng generated

vol.tage.

(?)

B.

Variation o£ rel.uct.ance of' magnet.i.c gap alterin« :lnductance.

C.

Chanite in resi.etance

o~

a Yariabl.e ree:lstance.

Batcher. R. R. and Moull.c. W1111am. 'l'he E1ectroldc Contro1 Handbook. p. 32., Cal.clwell-Cl.ements. Inc • ., Hew York., 1946

B.
Alteration of reactance of a variable capacitor.

D.

0~

number

o~

a few references for these are believed necessar.y, since a
dienlacement

indica~ors

have been made using each of these

Batcher, and Mou1ic( 9 )

ypes cf so-eal.l.ed ''displacement variable''.

cite a n'Ul!lber o"" examples and app lications.

variation

~ype,

c~

An examJ'le of the fir t

generated voltage by variatior of thE- reluctance

of a maenetic circuit, is provided by the electri c gage

or Bro~(9).

this instrument, the displacement to be measured moves a armature
modi.f"ying the e.m.f. of t"'-o dif'ferenti.ally connected

'lhe output, of course, was a1ternat:ing current.
strument described had a useful

r~e

tr~n~forners.

T e parti cula r in-

of .002 inches, but the uri.n-

cip1e is adaptable to greater ranges.

Rusher'sOO)thickness ga£e utilizes the effect on i~ductence of
change :in the pr oximity of a

ma.~netic

material.

A

some~hat

simi1ar

ethod is that of Gordon and Richmond(n), 'Which uses the ef'f'ect on

inductance of the change in proximity of a sheet of conduct.ing mat-

eria1.
Pra ctjcal use of change in reeistance for determina tion of sma11
dj_splacements requires the use o£ some mechanica1 means for ampli.f'ying
the displacement.

This was accomplished by Coy1e and Haynes 02), ldl.o

converted an ordinary- dia1 micrometer gage to a micro-potentiometer,
using the indicator ar.m ae the moving contact for an added circular

resistance.

~8)

(9)
(lo)

(D..)
(12)

Similar modi£ication is :facilitated by the ''Micro Potent-

Batcher, R. R. and Mou1ic, William, Op. cit., Sec. n. Chapter I.
Brown, E. B.,~ Usef'u1 El.ectromagnet:i.c Gauges, Jour. Sci. Instr.
Vol. XXV, p. 41, 1948.
R sher, M. A., Ename1 Thickness Gage, Bull. Amer. Cer. Soc., ,JA.
(11) 356-67, (1935)
Gordon, C. C. and Richmond, F. C., A Thiclmess Gauge for Ceramic
Coating , Jour. Amer. Cer. Soc., JJ_, (10), 295-.300, (1950
Coy1e, u. B., and Haynes, F. G.t A Remote Reading Dial. Micrometer, Jour. Sci. Instr, ~, (BJ, 275-6, 1948.

'

iometer • •, a commercial device specifical.l.7 designed for apnlicat:lon

to dial gages.

An application of this device is deecnbed by Scarlett

and Bobertson (13)
Poseib~

•

one c4 the earliest applications or the el.ectron-tube

osci11ator to determination of small displacements
micrometer'' ot

WhidcH.ngton~,

W2.S

the ' 1U1tra-

M1o made a capacitance micrometer, us-

ing change in capacitance to V&.r7 the oscillation treque11ey of an in-

ductance-capacitance oscillator.

a heterodyne method.

Change in frequency

Sensitivity claimed was 1o-8 ca.

l -£s

detected by

(This was eseen-

t~ an experimental. device).

D.,ton and Fol~~)described a capacitance micrometer method used
tor dil.atometr:r and other purposes, in which a displacement changed a

capacitance, causing frequency modulation

or

an oscillator; detection

or the change in trequency was made by a discriminator producing •
d-e output.
Another capacitance micromet,er was that of Pr.vtherch Oh), in llhich
the capacitance vas inserted in the series grid cacuit of' an el.ectron
tube oscU1ator, thereby perm:lttir!« measuring

or

the rec-ultant change

in plate current.

Scar1ett, .J. C, and iobertson, Y. A., An Automatic Apparatua
tor Testing Retractories Under Tensile and Compressive Loads at
IH.gh Temperatures, Jour. Amer. Cer. Soc., Ja, (ll), 348-.53, (19S1)
04) WhidcH.ngton, R., The Ul.tramicrometer, Pbll. Mag., liQ., Ro. 239,
RovedJer 1920.
05) Dqtonl R. W., and Fo1q G. X., Capacitance Micrometer, Blectronics,
!2, (9), 106-ll, (1946)
(1.$ PrJ'therch, W. E., .l IJew Porm or Dil.atOJMter~ Jour. Sci. Instr.,
2, 128, (1932)

10.
ANALISIS OF D:ISPLA.CE:MDrr CONVERSION ELBKEHTS

In order to determine the most su1.tab1e displacement conversion

element, it JDa7 be weJ.1 to restate the requirements of the element:

I.

Converter Requirements
A.

Output mu.st be in range 0..10 millivolts

B.

Comp1ete equipnent shou1d indicate plus or minus expansions

ot 10%, S%, and 2% all on the basis
range should be qui.ckly aDd

c.

Change in voltage out!)ut

eac~

JlllSt

or

a 6 11 bar.

Change in

accomplished.

be proportional. to linear

displacement in order to obtain, on the X-Y Recorder, a

graph requiring no re-plotting.
D.

Displ.acem.ent-to-vol.tage converter cohoul.d use a m:inimuJa of
spec~

E.

fabricated components.

The equipment should be

eas~

adaptable to displacement-

measuring applications other than the f'umace tor which
designed.
II.

Electromagnetic Detector El.ements
Some types ot these can be eliminated

immediate~

since no simple

method can be found to produce a voltage change proportional. to displacement.
The one type giving output proportional to displ.acement is tairq
di.fficu1t to construct.

Comm.ercia1 models are av ·lable 1 but are ex-

pensive; in addition, they are not

eas~

adapted to other applications,

and since the output is alternating current, require rectification tor
use with a direct current potentiometer.

For these reasons, the other

ll.

types

o~

cl1eplacement-cletectore are pre1'erred.

III. Resistance-Type Conversion El.ement.
In some

respects~

the resistance-type conversion element, consis-

ting o£ a dial micrometer -micro potentiometer eombination, ie an

idea1 solution.

A.

De!inite advantages

Very simpl.e electrical

aret

circuit~

and output can be cOJmected

direct]T to recording ootentiometer.

B.

Use with a dial-micrometer provides a visual check on the
recorder, and two points of vieua1 displacement observation.

c.

Because resistances in series add

direct~,

the resistance

change method is applicabl.e to ' 'both-ends' ' determinations
o£ linear change.

B7 tlds is meant the use

or

distance pieeH

at each end o£ a large sample.
The method does have disadvantages:

A.

The ' 'l.ficrotorque 1 1 potentiometer !s expensive (about 165)
for the jeweled type for use with a dial micrometerCL7).

B.

The displacement range is limited to that o£ a single reTo1ution ot the dial gage, unless a JD8chanica1 reduction li.nkage

is provided, which increaeee the possibility

or

error.

'lbia

would require a d1t£erent dial gage tor each range coTered.

c.

The manutacturer cl.ai:m8 an accuracy

resistance of the potentiometer.

ot onJ.T 6% ot the total

'lhis is su.t£icient to cause

serious error at small displacements, and tends to produce
anomalous reeul.ta at intlecti.on points.

Despite the disadvantages, use of a dial.-micrometer-potentiometer
illation is an exce eDt eoluti.on to t e
Coaaercia1 Literature, G. B. Giannini

12.
one range or displacements.
IV.

Capacitance Conversion El.ement
The capacitance variation of an air dielectric, parallel-plate

capacitor is proportional to the area or one plate, and

portional to the separation between olates.

inverse~

pro-

These linear reletionshipe

me.ke capacitors well suited for displacement indication, since several
means are available for producing a voltag.e proportional t, o the change

Other advantages are:

in capacitance.
A.

Variable capacitors, or the rotary type, are readily available

commercia~.

For some special applications, specia1

variable capacitors are easily fabricated.

B.

The electronic eauipment neceesar.y for conversion

or

cap-

acitance change to voltage change is constructed of standard
radio parte.
C.

Several displacement ranges can be covered by proper equipment deeig •

Change from one range to another usually re-

quires only manipulation of switches.
The principal disadvantages are:
A.

Uee of a rotary variable capacitor requires mechanical conversion ot linear displacement to rotation.

B.

The additional electronic equipment required must be speci~

designed for the ranges to be covered.

It was considered that for multirange operation, the capacitor
conv rsion element would be most advantageous.

The balance or thie

paper covers the design and teet or a capacitance conversion element
aDd necessar.y associate& eqmipment.

1.3.

DESIGN OF A CAPACITAtiCE DISPLA(,Ef!fi£NT TRANSDUCER

I.

Means of Determining Capacitance Change
One of the ways of determining a small change of capacitance is

to vary the reeoonant frequency of an inductance-capac t"'nce tuned radio
f'requency oscili ator.

Determination is then made of change in fre-

quency, and if' other circuit constants are lmown. the actual change in
capacitance can be determined.
In this application, instead of actual.ly determining capacitance

change, the change in frequency is converted to a proportional voltage
used to actuate the displacement variable of the X-Y Recorder.

The

operations then become:
A.

Displacement produces proportiona1 angul.ar rotation of cappacitor.

II.

B.

P~tation

c.

X-Y Recorder follows e.m.f.

of capacitor produces

proportion~

frequency change.

Means for Converting Frequency Change to Voltage
A.

Heterodyne and audio-frequency counter circuit:

this com-

bination would use another fixed oscillator of proper frequency to pro

duceM an audio-frequency

1 1 beat-note 1 1 ,

and a detector, followed by

an audio-frequency meter of the type described by Batcher and Mou1ic4.9~
Construction of a similar meter is described by Turner~.

~
0.9)

CD)

For beat oscillator examples, see F. E. Terman, Radio Engineering, McGraw Hill, 1.947.
Batcher and Moulic, op. cit., P• 201
Turner, R.
A Direct Reading El.ectronic Audio Frequency Meter,
Radio and Telev. New, Ai_, (2), p. 54, (Februaey 1951)

P.,

B.

Frequenc,y discriminator

Reference was made previously to the use by Dayton and Foley
of a frequenc.y-discriminator of the Foster-5eele.y type.

(2])

Two different

forms were described as follows:
1.

With the discriminator

~rld.ng

at displacement-

oscillator frequenc,y.
2.

In a superheterodyne circuit, in which the displace-

ment oscillator frequency is converted to the diecriminator frequenc.y.
The latter arrangement is much more versatil.e in that the dis

placement-contro.,1ed oscillator can be made to operate on the most convenient frequency without regard to the discriminator freauency.

It

desired, the control oscillator may operate on a different frequency
for each different range; alternatively, several oscilletors of different frequencies can be onerated into the same !'ecorder.
A block diagram
as Figure 2.

o~

the

superhetero~e

arrangement is presented

A typical voltage-frequency function .for a discriminator

is plotted as Figure 3.
This arrangement ,.;as thought superior to the audio-frequency

meter

t~e

of frequency-to- voltage detector, since a major portion of

the circuit f'o

ows standard radio receiver desipn,

doub~

advantag-

eous from the standpoint of design and construction, and from that of
component parts.

C2iJ

Dayton and Foley, op. cit.
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FINAL DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF PXlUIPKENT

•

Design of Frequency to Voltage Converter
This topic is considered before that of the controlled oscillator,

since the design influences that of the oscillator.
A.

Discriminator center-frequency

The choice of discriminator irequency is limited to those for
which djscrimination transformers are available; these frequencies are
455 kc, 5000 kc, and 10.7 me.

Since satisfactor,y operation can be

obtained at the lowest .frequency, 455 -kc, this is the cuoice, since it
is well known that radio construction technique increases in difficulty
with increase in frequency.
B.

Heterodyne oscillator f'requency

Since the ·dis-placement-controlled oscillator frequency is not
too critical, as ld.ll be shown, the heterodyne oscillator frequency
was chosen as 1800 kc, permitting operation on either of two f'requencies,
1345 kc or 2245 kc.

The inexpensive quartz ceystal used for frequency

control has a frequency-temperature coefficient of less than 2 cycles
/mc/•c - an amount negligible in this application.

c.

Circuit details
1.

The circuit diagram is presented as Figure 4.

From

the input through the discriminator stage the circuit
is typical of a frequency modulation reciever, with
the exception of the cr,ystal-controlled heterodyne
oscillator.

The coils L1 and

~

are wound on stan-

dard plug - in coil forms of the type usually associated with home-constructed receivers; use of plug-

in coils facilitates changing frequency of operation

.ooz

• i

10 0 I<

'J.9K
4H

12 00
6J5

.05
8? 0

12

Fig 4-4'Frequency- Voltage Converter

18.
o~

the displ.acement-controlled oscillator.

Switched

mu1tipl.e coil.s cou1d be incnroorated, of course, but

at sane what higher cost. Frec.ueney change is not expected to be required often enoUF..h to warrant the comlication.

2.

Tuning indicator tube type 6AL7 C'T, is included to

f'acil.itate tuning the displacement-controlled oscil-

lator at tbe start
ation.

o~

an expansion-shrinkage determ:l.n-

This. tube, s1m11ar to the more .familar ' 'tlm-

ing eye'' 1 exldbits the • 'on

channe~''

pattern when

the di.scriminator output is zero; that i.s, when the
receivea frequency (a~ heterodyned) is at the discr1minator center-f'requellq.

This is

~

relative]T

ineroensive convenience when the X-Y Recorder is
invisible from the furnace

3. Output

1ocat~ons.

coup~ing

Reference should again be made to Figure 4, the

cuit dJ.ai,:ram.

c~

At point A, the output of the die-

criminator is taken to the grid of tube type 6JS 1
which acts as a cathod-.follower amplifierG2). The

principal. purpose oE tlds tube is to provide a 1ow

impedance output to match the inPU't of the recorder.
The battery and paralle1 adjustab1e resistance are

ueed to cance1 all but S mil11vo1ts ot the vo1tage
deve1oped across R by the zero-input cathode current 1

thus providing the S m1111vo1ts indication on the X-Y

taU for Cathode:tollover theoey see, ~or exemp1e:
!'abe Circuits 1 McGraw Hill, 1950.

See]T,

s.,

Electft)n

19.
Recorder desired at the zero displacement point.

The

calculations for the cathode rollower and zero-set
circuits are carried out in the appendix.
D.

Power suo!11Y

The high and low
tional.

volta~e

power supply uesign i s entirely conven-

Two regulated plate voltages are nrovided.

PoWPr connections

are brought to a socket for connection to the displacement-controlled
oscillator.

II.

Design of Displacement-Controlled Oscillator
Obtaining linear displacement-frequency-change .function; the

A.

usual exnression !or the resonant frequency of an inductancP-capaci-

r

tance is:

=

where:

1

2TT L C

f is frequency in c~rcles / second
L is inductance in henries
C is capacitance in farads

In a circuit tuned by a variable capacitance with .. .fixed inductance, it is evident thGt the

fr~quency

souare root of the capacitance.

This is unfortunate in this apnlica-

tion, since it is desirable to use a

varies inversely as the

rota~,.

variable capacj tor of the

straight-line frequency type; that is, one with seru-circular plates
giving a change in capacitance proportional to anr.le of rotation of the
control shaft.

Ir however, instead of using only the variable capaci-

tor as the capacitance in the circuit, we parallel the variable capacitor

~~th

a comnaratively large fixed capacitor, it found that the change

in freouency is very

near~v

proportional to the rotation of the variable

capacitor.
Demonstration of the nearly linear results obtained in this man-

20.

ner are

illust,ra~ed

b7 t.lsa graph, Figure

s.

The ca1cul.atione for t.hia

graph are carried out. in the appendix in eormection with the desip ot

thie equiPJ!lent.
B.

Choice of varie.b1e capacitor

As stated previously, a straigbt-line4requency type of rot.ar.T
o~

eimp-

but is desireable in that the zero-•et.

poi.~*

Vdriable capacitor is to be used.

l.ifies

esign

ca1cul.atio~,

is not critical.

This sort o! capacitor not

This permits convenient use o! the instrument for teat

samp1es differing somewhat from the nominal eix-unit 1ength.
The type of variable capacitor selected was the Hattunal Comp

TMS-300, a double-bearing, ceramic insulated capacitor or din:: ri]Jr used
in low-power radio transmitters.

In addition to other rE:QUired proper-

ties, this particular model can be easily modified to
ferent rates

or

capacitance change with rotation.

h4V~

three

~

This is acoompli•hed

by cutting the stator support bolts near the center, remvving etator

plates, and re-assembling with the stator plates
sections.

end-sup~~rted

in two

This provides a split-stator capacitor giving three capaci-

tance ranges by alternate or parallel connection to the tlro statons.

The low capacitance range, approximately 8-70 m.m.f .d. is
used, but the higher ranges would be desirable in

ordinari~

ap~licatione ~

ing detection of very small displ.acements.

c.

Mechanica1 Coupling from Furnace Distance Piece to Oscillator

The linear movement of the distance piece causes rotation of the
trequency-control capacitor by means of an arm slotted to fit a pin
attached to the distance pieces.
It

~11

This is illustrated in Figure

6.

be noted that the distance piece displacement does not

eau.e an e:xact]Jr proportional rotation of the capacitor arm.

The error

21.

L= 15" 1Jn.
At On91n: F== 2255 kc/s

6kt

·

·C= 332.09011rrfd ·

fi.87

11 Cj0 -;.3444pf1Fd;· Rotation

~kc

~

3.51

s::

<lJ

::1

f9~
l.L
s:

tJ

"'2.kc

~
L

tJ

~

0

Capacitor Rotot1 on- - Capac' Tance Decret~si"1

Fi~. 5-- Va,..-iotloo of Frequency

as Funct1on
oF Capacitor Rotation
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Co,. fro I
Copac1for
'

I

-

Couplin~

Arm

_. Split Collar
Disfance Prece

I

Pin

\

Fi 9· G-

M~tltod of Cou plmg

D,s+ance Piece

1-o OscaJ Ia tor
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caused is slight, however.
If we 1et:

r = length of capacitor ar.m, and
d = amount of displacement, then

e indicated
9 true •

But for angles

- tan-1 d

_g_

r-

r

_g_

less than 0.1 radian, for example, the di.tference
r
between d/r and "tan-lis less than .OOCJ34/.l or .0034, nd the error

in percent change in length of the test piece is • 034,; on the ten percent range.

The error does not exceed .l$ indicated 1eneth change un-

til d/r exceeds .16
values

or

The error is practically insignific,&tt for low

d/r.

The length of coupling arm is

dep~ndent

on the wq Lhe frequency

of the controll6d oscillator varies with rotation of the displacementcontrolled capacitor, and must be calcul.ated on the l:Rsis o£ the oscillator circuit parameters.

1.

This cal.culation !)roceeds as follol\'S:

Determine the capacitance--rotation-angle function
of the frequency-control capacitor.

2.

On the basis of the total capacitance Cilld inductance

in the frequency control circuit, determine the a-

mount of capacitance change required for the maximum
frequency change for l\hich the discril!dnator is linear
each side of the zero point.

3. From 1

and 2 find the angle through which the variable

capacitor is to be rotated for the maY.imum frequency
change

4. Fran this value, determine the leugth of the arm on

24.
the baeie of the tota1 displacement in the range to
be

•uured.

The detail.ed cal.culations are contained in the Appendix.

It is

not necessarr to have a separate coupl.ing arm for each ranee covered,
since on the

1o~at

range aut'f'icient change in .f'requeney is obtainec:l

using the ana .f'or the

5% range.

D. Achieving stability

AnT oscillator used tor precision
stab:q at the desired frequency.

measuring purposes

mwst operate

Stab111ty is ar--ected by the mechaD-

ical construction o£ the oscilla:t.or, b7 the electrica1 circuit, and by
the effects of tsperature.

1.

llect anical stabi1it7 is achieved by solid mechanica1
construction, both as regards the chassis and component parts, and as concem.s the wiring.

2.

Electrical stability is achieved by use of a regulated
powr eupnl.y" in order to minimize frequency drift cawsed b7 fluctuating voltagP-s,

am

by use o£ an oscillator

circuit inherentq insensitive to changes in supply vo1tagee.

In this respect, this oscillator follows practice

used in precision heterodyne oscillators.

3. Temperature stability ie b7 far the JOOst clitficultq obtained property in an oscillator.

Measures which can be

taken are tull7 covered by Thomas (2~.

Many of these are

entireJ.T inapplicable i t ordinariq obtainable commercial
components are to be used.

The nearest approach with

commercial components has been made in by using on]T

fiJ

Thomas, H. A., Theory and Design of Valve Oscillators, Chap. IV
and V, CbaJID&D aDi Hall, Ltd., London, 19;1.

2S.
ceramic iDisulated capacitors, and use
for inductance.
-~ficient

o~

a ceramic fo:rm

(Ceramic materiale have a IDilcb lowr co-

or therma1

expansion than have other ineulati.on

mater1ale equal.q good trom other standpoints).
~oUild

It it i•

that, 1ft this particular application, the h-.t rad-

iated b7 the thermal expuuJion furnace is sufficiea\ to
~

caue

~requency

drift, tvo

eas~

apDlied a1temativea

are available&
a.

Incorporation, as part of the oscill.ator capacitance having a negative temperature

c~~icieat

o~ capacitance (which opoees the no~-eD

countered negative frequency-temperature Tariation.)
b.

Insulation and temperature control of the entire
oscillator.

The first alternative is

pre~erable

from a cost stcandpoint, and

ie ueual.JT adequate in an oscillator working in this relativeq hw
~requenq

range.

Reither has )'8t been applied to this equipment, since

test witll the furnace ld.ll be need.ed to show whether it is required·.
B.

Circuit

The circuit is shown as Figure 71 and is essenti~ the socal 1 ed ' 'electron-coupled' ' type
•ter.

Particular]T wsetul

1.

o~ten

used tor a het;erodyne trequenq

~eatures o~

thie circuit are:

Its stabilit7 under nuctuating plate and screen voltages.

2.

HJn1wnup

e.tf'ect of the output circuit of the frequency ot

oscillation.

Since the plate and screen vol.tages are reg-

+7K

.0001
1---------t

I

0 OUTPUT

f.Smh

--

Fi9. 7-- Circu•t Dio,rom of Dis placeme,fControlled Os~ illator
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ulated, the latter is more important since it minimises

the effec\ ot the input circuit of the frequency-dis-

criminator equipment on the oscillation trequenq.

F.

Construction

'lhe osclllator is built into a met;a1 box S 1/2 • • &quare.

sides ot the box are made from 1/8•' alumillum sheet.
the box are secured with 1 t t x l

t '

tended to form the bottom 811pport.

a}uai num

angl.e

'lbe

The come a

stri~=r,

«

1r.hich 1e ex-

'!'he box is closed on the bottom

b7 a brass plate, 1/S• • tbick, which bas a braes bearin( for the capacl•
tor control shaft.

Arother similar !>late is mounted on t.he legs

o~

the box, and carries another bearing for the other end of the capaci-

tor abaft.
All comoonents are fastened to the sides of the met-eJ. box.

'the

tul>e is located outside the enclosure to remove a source \)f uncontrolled heat.

The control ehaft counecte to the capacitor

~haft

with a

braes coupling, tor which an access hole is provided.
ot;ber detailB ot construction are "hewn b7 the
Figares 8, 9, and 10.

photo~raphs,

Fig. 8-- Bottom View of Frequency-to-Voltage Converter

Fig. 9.

Top View of Frequency-t o-Voltage Conv-erter

Fig,. 10.

Top and Front Views of Displacement-Controlled Oscillator

'v.>

0

.31.

I.

Diecriminaiior Output Measurements

was

During alignment of the discriminator circuit, it

that the maximum voltage developed was approxlm.. te]¥

~ound

.s vo1te,

plus

or minus, at approximate~ 10 kc/e.deviation each side o£ the center
f'requenq of 4S5 kc/s.

The response curve 11r-as not determined due to

lack of' a signal generator sutf'icientl7 precise tor this deter.mination.
liowever, it is believed the discriminator -posseses the trequency-volta.;e linear relationship desired, l.n viel• of the symmetrical location
of' the voltage maxima, and in consideration of the results obtained in

tbe displacement tests.
II.

Displacement Tests

In lieu of operation with a recording potentiometer, the equip..
aent was checked with an ordinar7

o-64 mv. l:..eds

tJPe potentiometer, connected :from the top

a to

and Northrup student

ground.

'.L'hie, ot

course, read the total d-e vol.tage at this point, ltbich includes the
voltage due to l;he static plate current w.lth no voltage applied trcm

the discriminator.
Displacement measurements were made with a l2' ' rod ccmnected to
the control shaft of the displacement-controlled oscUlator.

Die-

placements were measured as the lateral traverse of' the l2' 1 rod tip
in a scale J)].aced perpendicular to the zero portion o£ the rosl•

!he

results of two determinations are listed in Table II; one determi.Dation appears graphical.J¥ as Figure 2.

.32.

TABLE

Length

~

II

Contro1 Arm: 12.0 inches

Trial. 1:

Displ.acetrent
Inches

o.o

Displ.acement
Ansle ,Radians
u"

Tota1 Output.
'flllivo1ts

Change in Output
From Zero Point

10.20

0.00

0.'"

.0166

7.92

2.28

0.4

.0333

?.65

2.55

0.2

.0166

l2.45

2.25

0.4

.0333

l2.so

2.60

10.95

o.oo

Trial 2:

o.o

0

0.2

.0166

8.54

2.41

0.4

.03.33

8.26

2.69

0.2

.0166

13.34

2.39

0.4

.03.33

13.69

2.64

III Discussion of Results
Examination of the displ.acement-voltage graph shows that goocl

linearity was obtained over a range of 0.4 inches (J.inearity is aesuredl.7 within the lim:Lts of accuracy ot the potentiometer used f'or
the teste).

It ld.ll be noted that linearity is obtained
ment angl.e

or •0.33.3

~

tor a displace-

radial's, whereas the calculations indicated the

angl.e should be DD1Ch greater.

This indicates that the assumptioDS

made as to the capacitence variation with rotation were in error, or

''·
that the indactarce in the

displac~lltroJ.led.. oed~l•tdr

is

greater than tbllt cal.culated; the latter coDClueion 1-.cle 'to the
reau1t that the control capacitor is a greater proportion ot the tota1
circuit capacitance than that calcu1ated, and therefore U. a greater
ef~ect

on the oscillation

~requency.

The simplest correctiOD 1ft

either case ja decrease ot the inductance.

2

I
I

+~

o._O

+:3
0
s:

t

-.4

-.e

I
o

.2

Drsp lacement --lraches

Fl9.11- D•splacementTest Results

This paper has reviewed the requirements

~

a device t,o aaaure

the therma.l.ly induced l.ength changes oE ceramic bodies as to tbe
ranges of l.engtr change encOUDtered; review has also beea ude ot tlie

electromechanica1 devices uabl.e for producing a vol.tage
proportiona1 to Mange in length. with the intent
the 0-10 millivolt

r3ng~

ot a recording

~y

o~

vuiati~

applleatiOD to

Recorder ot the potentio-

meter type.
The design of a displacement-to-vol.tage converter using a vari•ble
capacitor !las been discussed, and a useful. instrument
the basis of the design devel.oped.

construct~ OQ
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APPEND!XA
Cal.culations sholdng linearity of oscillator frequency--change

with control ca!)acitor rotation.
Oscille~or Iritial Frequenc.y --

Circuit inductance capa.citc.nc~

Control

2255.00 kc/s

1.5 nic.rohenri.e&
change per degree rotation

a

.34444 mmf'd

At resorant frequency ~r 2255 kc/s :

c0 =

co

a:

c1 o

r

r0

1

1
2
r 0 (2t ) 2 L
332. 090ll mmtd

332.09011- .34444

a:

c0

.,'~a

-

C1•

f J.O

•

J

=

= 331.74567

£0

mmtd

c0

c1 o
3)2.09011

'31.74567

- 2256.17

Similar calculations 1et:.d to these resul.ts:
At1gle of ~tation Degrees

0

Canacitance mmtd Cha.nge 1Total.
0

Capacitance,

Frequency

Frequency

Total kc/s

mmtd

332.090ll

2255.00

0

1

.34444

3.31.74567

2256.17

1.17

2

.6888S

3.31.40123

2257.34

2.34

3

1.03332

331.05679

22,58.51

3.5].

4

1.37776

.330. 712.35

2259.69

4-69

5

1.72220

330.36791

2260.87

5.87

Ch~e

J7.

APPENDlXB
Ca1cu1ation of length of coup1ing arm:
1.

Determination of capacitance variation per degree rotationMaximum capacitance, 180• position (plates flllly meshed)-7Qmnf'd

Minimum capacitance,

o•

position (plates a11 out) -

Capacitance variation in 180•

= 62

Capacitance variation per degree

Smmf"d

mmfd
~ =

E

.34444 mmfd/degree

180
2.

Determination

or

capacitance chanee for desired frequency

changeFrequency at zero displacement

! 2255 kc/s

Frequency at full displacement

= 2260

= 332.09011

Capacitance at 2255 kc/s

kc/s
(see Appendix A)

Capacitance at 2260 kc/s -= 3.30.62226 (Calculated as in Appendix A)

Change in capacitance • 1..46785 DID.f'd

3.

Calculation of required angular rotation
Change in capacitance
Capacitance change/•

4.26686 x

4.

"

ISO

=

-

1.46785
.34444

.074465 radians

Finding length of arm for

.6 inch disp1acement-

Length of arm = r

Angle of rotation

=e =

.074465 radian

Displacement = d = • 600 inches

....£!._

d
O=r;r=T=

Use 8 inch arm

.600

.074465

E

8.057 inches

38.

5.

Finding length o£ arm for .3 inch dis lacementd

.300

r =

e

Use

4 inch arm.

=

. 0744&5

-

4.a287 inches

39.
APPENDIX C

Cathode Follower Cal.culat.ions:
Tube characteristics, T.ype

6J5

...

Plate Voltage

250 volts

. . .. .

Grid Voltage

-8 volts

Ampli£ication Factor. •
Plate Resistance • •

20

7700 ohms

P1ate Current • • • •

9 ma.

Calculation et Bias Reeistor-

s

.009 • 888 ohms
Using Rc as cathode :follower load resistance(20) (888)(1 . 5)

E0

Wheret

+

(I!1U)

=

20

RL

a:

sse

E8

= 1.5

rp

c

7700

Eo

c

output voltage acrose

Placement o£ tap on

•oos

7700

rp + ((mu) + 1) RJ,

a

(sgs)

-

(2l.) (888)

volts (assumed)
ot~

Rx,

Rx, to obtain 5 mv •
4.34 ohms

=

Ru,

l.a25
Determination of zero-point voltage to be cancelledE

= Ip

~

•

(.009)(4 •.34)

=-=

.039 volts

= 39

DIY•
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"h"1111am Dean McKee, Jr., was born Hq 23, 1920 at S1goumer., Iowa
to William Dean and Jessie C. McKee.

He entered the public acboola

that town, and continued there until. 1930, when the

t~

or

reJDOYetl to

There be comp1eted element&J7 schoo1, and in 1937

Shenandoah, Iowa.

was grpduated from the Shenandoah High School.
In the fall

o~

19.37, McKee entered Tarkio" College, Tarkio" His-

our!, transferred to Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa in 1938, and returned to Tarkio Coll.ege in 1940.

June of 1941, he rece1Yed the degree

of Bachelor ot Arts from Tarkio College.
Atter three months as science instructor in tbe public high ecllool.

ot Cozad, Nebraska, McKee enlisted in the u. S. ArtJGr Air Porcee oa
November 29, 1941.
June 8, 1946.

He was released from active duty as a Major on

More than ~our 7ears ot this dut7

was•

Patterson ud

Wright Fields with Headquarters 6 Air Teclmical. Serrlc, CoJwanct.

ZD

ot

the

general, m:Uit8.17' dut7 consisted

o~

tecbn1ca1 administration

installation and JD&intenance of seYeral

t7J)e8

of airborne aad groUDd

radio eoui}Dent used b7 the ArDGr Air Porces.
!ihile still on terminal leave .fraa the Arlqy, Jlc)[ee eatered ....

ploJD1811t as a Registration Officer with the U.

s.

Veterana .ldmSat-tnr-

tion at Dqton, Ohio, and continued 'that aaplo7JD8111; there,
CinciDn ti, Ohio

~

at

nd Lincoln, Reb aska un il the 81illil4er of 1949.

In September of 1949,. McXee enrolled at the lfissouri School

o~

Hines and Metallurgy, Bolla, Missouri and receiYed 'the degree ot

Bactelor ot Science in Ceramic BngineeriDg in Jfq, 19Sl.
enrolled as a graduate stud,, nt in ceramic engineeriDg.

H• tbm re-

McKee was married in March, 1942, to Isanel Wood Miller of Ingomar,
Pennsylvania.
Wood.

The couple have t""o children, Caro1 lfDn and Christopher

